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Henning Lambrecht sailing his Spearhead in the 1960’s
(Photo courtesy of Sue Lambrecht)
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
During the winter “off-season”, the Finn Class will be sailing every Saturday afternoon. There will be training and
practising sessions, as well as informal races. In addition, a short Winter Series is being planned, probably starting
on the 1st of June and ending on the 6th of July. The series will consist of three back-to-back races every Saturday
afternoon for six weeks, starting at 2pm, and there will be six discards. All the other classes are invited to join the
Finns in this informal and fun competition.

Memories of PSC
By Sue Lambrecht

My husband Henning and I were members of PSC for almost 40 years until 2005 when we decided to move to Cape
Town to be closer to our 3 sons, Karl, Philip and Martin. As I am unable to join in the celebrations on 18th I would
like to share some memories of such special years at PSC.
Henning initially sailed a self-built Spearhead at a number of clubs before settling on PSC as his “home”, John Barrie
being his crew at that time.
I clearly remember wheeling our youngest son, Martin, as a tiny baby around the grounds in 1967, the other two
boys being 4 and 2, and spending a great deal of time watching over the 3 little ones while they investigated the
grounds, especially the shoreline.
We have been doing some reminiscing and only now am I learning of some of the escapades the boys got up to when
a little older, such as going up into the forest behind the club, near where the dam wall started, and putting together
old rails so that they could climb aboard their self-made coco pan consisting of a metal frame with metal wheels and
go screaming down the slope. Apparently another adventure was to sneak along the wall and go sliding down the
overflow in all the algae that grew in the water!! I guess that these adventures happened while I was by then doing
Galley Duty! They always made sure to return in time to meet Henning after his race when he would take them for
a sail on his Finn, which included a turn at the tiller. Finns were Henning’s passion until the sad day that he found it
just too heavy to get in and out of the water.
Karl remembers his first races around 1970 when he crewed on a Dabchick for Ian Mountain, from the Mountain
Honey Farm overlooking the dam. He would daydream about sailing all through the following week at Primary
School, so looking forward to going out to the club on the following weekend. He also enjoyed the family picnic
lunches on the lawn.
Henning encouraged the chaps to build 4 Dabchicks, carrying out most of the work himself on the first boat launched
in 1974, but only watching over them when they each built their own boat subsequently. We lived knee-high in
wood shavings in the garage, particularly in the winter when refurbishing took place, and for many years there was
no room for cars!
Henning and the boys sailed countless events at home and away such as Inter-clubs and Nationals and the boys
competed many times at Inter-schools Regattas, all of which were such fun family events. The grounding our 3 boys
enjoyed at PSC later opened up the world for them to enter many exciting international events which they do to this
day, and Philip would like me to add that he remembers with gratitude the training weekends when John Wright,
Stefan Kuhn and Rob de Vlieg spent their entire weekends training the juniors.
Once the chaps were sailing Dabbies, I moved on to Bridge Duties in the early days being dropped onto a very wobbly
wooden raft to do recording. At that time the shore Bridge was run from a wooden structure on the front
lawn. Many years later John Geekie persuaded me to give the job of Race Officer a try. I eventually plucked up
courage and succumbed with much support all round.
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Having crewed for a couple of seasons on a Sprog with son, Philip, who kept me focused -- “watch the jib and no
talking” -- there came an attempt at Laser sailing. I clearly remember the terror of flying down from the far end of
the dam, with Wendy Geekie in close proximity, and knowing that we most probably had to “Granny” at the next
mark! Wendy managed more professionally than I did as I capsized and was rescued, my Laser being sailed safely
to shore by a Junior, Nicky Hooyberg!
Over the years we celebrated two special family events at the Club, Karl’s 21st, and Henning’s 60th birthday some
30 years ago.

Henning in his Finn (1980’s)
And a short note from Henning’s son, Martin

Many congratulations to Pretoria Sailing Club on achieving this incredible milestone. I would like to take the
opportunity to thank the club, and its members, past and current, who have given their time so generously in helping
juniors achieve their dreams. The many hours of support, whether it was coaching, bridge or rescue duty, has helped
so many juniors of my generation progress to a standard where we were able to represent the club and country at
International level.
I remember the club as a fantastic place for children and families to enjoy their time together, whilst still fostering
the competitive spirit required to be successful at national and international level. PSC will always have a special
place in my heart and has gifted me with so many treasured memories.
Good luck for the next 60 years!
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From the Commodore
Hi Members,
Looking back over the season, briefly, there has been Club sailing as well as away Nationals and Internationals in
which our Members have participated with distinction. Well done!
We hope to have even more sailors on the water in the coming season. You will be contacted so we can entice you
on to the water! Please take time in the off-season to ready your boats.
It was fantastic to see so many of you at the Club for the final sail followed by the Prize Giving and the
60th Anniversary Gala Event.
Franci

The PSC Diamond Jubilee
From the Coordinator – Doreen Hughes
At the end of last year, I was asked to coordinate events for the 60th anniversary.
In January we had a team meeting (the A-team!!) and a program was planned for the next few months. In January,
we also ordered regalia to commemorate the 60th anniversary. The regalia, which is in the display cabinet in the
lounge, can be purchased from the galley.
In February and March, Past Commodores and Honorary Life Members planted trees in the grounds of the club.
April was the Finn Tiger Cup and Dolphin Provincial regattas. After prize-giving we enjoyed a delicious 60th
anniversary cake which the Quartermaster had baked.
Our biggest event of course was on the 18th of May when we celebrated with an Annual Awards and Diamond Jubilee
Dinner.
The day started with fun and games for the youth. In the afternoon a mini Regatta was sailed in virtually no wind.
The annual Prize giving was held on the veranda, and to commemorate the jubilee a glass of welcoming champagne
was enjoyed by guests and members.
In the evening, VIP guests, Past Commodores and members of the club enjoyed a delicious meal with complimentary
wine, and at the end of the evening everyone was allowed to take home their jubilee wine glass as a memento of
the evening. A big thank you to Barbara (our Quartermaster) and her team for a delightful evening.
During the meal, we were entertained with a slide show which Marius Fourie had compiled of photos from the past,
including pictures of the first clubhouse, many boats on the water and Past Commodores.
Watch the Mainsheet for future Jubilee events this year.
A big thank you to all members of the A-team for their input.

Editor’s note:
The Vice Commodore and his team of organisers and caterers must be complimented for a memorable event on the
18th of May. It was the most impressive day of its kind that anyone can remember.
We have included a few photos taken on the day. Many more (taken by Enid and Bronwen Klaas) will be available
shortly.
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Some photos of the Jubilee Day

The Sail Past (which in ths case was a “float” past!)

PSC’s 60th Anniversary Flag flying high
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The first fun race!

Beautiful table settings & decorations

Jeremy – our Barman for the evening!

David & Sandy Kitchen

David, Vice Commodore
all ready for the prize giving

Claire Richter
Ian Brown & fiance, Bronwen
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Members of the Parker family

Robin Greaves, Leon Ferreira & Franci

Rob de Vlieg, Dennis Andrews and Ken Reynolds
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Enid & Lothar Klaas

Franci with Paul & Robin

Trophies up for grabs!

More of the Parker Family

Paul Thompson – First Super Classic Finn

Richard Parker – First Classic Finn

Enid & Lothar Klaas – First Dolphin

Christiaan Holm
Youth Sailor of the Year &
Dolphin National Champion

Jude Stanley
First Optimist
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Leon Ferreira - Most Improved Sailor

Dietmar & Simon Holm
Best Capsize of the Year!

Ian Brown - Ball & Chain Trophy for Perserverance

Barbara Girdleston
holding the Vice Commodore’s Trophy
Trophy won by Murray Coombes
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Our Commodore, Franci, addressing the gathering

David thanking Doreen
for leading the A Team!

Shirley Addison

Carmen Tough

Thank you to the Quartermaster and her helpers!

And of course thank you to Pieter, Margaret &
Frans for their work behind the scenes
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From the Sailing Secretary
Dear Members,
We have now “sailed" across the finishing line to the end of the PSC 2018 / 2019 Season.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all PSC Volunteers for all their help and support in Bridge, Rescue and
Duty Officer positions; we really do appreciate it.
Regards,
Graeme Lilley

From the Finn Class Captain
(Edited from Class newsletters)

First, some good news: Ian Brown is recovering well after his session in hospital and will be sailing with us again soon.
Congratulations to the PSC Finn squad that took part in the recent Nationals at Club Mykonos (David H, Dave K, Leon,
Arend and Ken). No medals for us this time, but all five of them completed all ten races, which is an achievement in
itself. It sounds as if it was a great experience, both on and off the water.

David Shilton, current National Champion (this picture was taken in 2008!)
Sailing report – 4th and 5th of May
There was no wind on Saturday, but plenty of activity on the slipway. Some of the boats returning from the Nationals
were unloaded and re-rigged.
Much better conditions on Sunday. There was an 8-12 knot breeze, which was in the process of shifting from northeast to north-west. There were exaggerated shifts (including quite a few whirlies), and as a result there were some
close calls on the start lines and at the marks. The Sunday fleet continues to look healthy, with seven Finns on the
water. Howard chose course 2 for the first race, followed by course 13, and finally a good, long Olympic using buoys
2, 7 and 6.
Franci, Rob M and Jeremy all sailed consistently well. We were very pleased to have four Lasers out there with us,
and everyone is hoping that this is the beginning of a revival in the Laser class at PSC.
Tim Addison
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Advertisements
DOLPHIN NO. 35 FOR SALE
Price : R15,000
Please contact Marius Fourie on 082 569 1125 should you be interested.

NEW GENERATION YACHTING
GET A LIFE. GO SAILING!
Address:
Tel:
Email:
Website:

53 EIGHTH AVENUE, FONTAINEBLEAU, RANDBURG
011 791 7831
NGY@HYPERMAIL.CO.ZA
WWW.NGY.CO.ZA

We have several new and second-hand carbon fibre Finn masts in stock.
Special discounts on current stock available!
Manufacturers of boat covers, trampolines, bags, harnesses and more.
Repairs to sails, covers, boats, masts, trampolines, and much more.
Suppliers of sails, battens, deck and mast fittings, ropes, S/S wires and more.
YACHT BROKERAGE
Laser, Gypsy, Hobie, Prindle, Halcat, Dart, all other keel boats, dinghies and catamarans.
SECOND HAND SPARES
We have second hand masts, sails, rudder, rigging and deck hardware for a wide range of catamarans, dinghies
and yachts.
Dinghies, catamarans, yachts, sails, masts and fittings.
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